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Brief Nention---Home-made and Stolen
I:,rass butter.

"Sinning May."
Decoration Day next.
How about the dog, tax ?

The oyster season is over.
Yellow is the fashionable color.
The cherry trees are in blossom.
Wild flowers are extrumely plentiful.
hydrophobia is becoming quite common.
The foliage is coming to the front rapidly.
This is an age of humbuggery and humbugs.
The woods are putting on their Springattire.
Thunder and lightning on Sunday afternoon.
Candidatesfor Sheriff are becoming quite

numerous.
School stationery, in endless variety, at the

JOURNAL Store
Free concerts, every morning, at sunrise, by

feathered songsters.
Fans made of real flowers are to be the

mode this summer. .

The glass works is the general topic of con-

versation hereaways. -

The whife-wash brigade has been improving
many unsightly places.

A few •had have been caught at the New-
port fisheries this Spring.

"That moral monstrosity" is what the Hol
lidaysburg Standard calls Beecher.

Sheriff Henderson kicks the beam to the
tune of two hundred and eighty pounds.

Cabbage and tomato plants are being put
out to feed the festive bug and docile worm.

Mr. Alex. Denny is having a new pavement
laid is front of his residence on Mifflin street.

Hail fell in considerable quantities, in differ-
ent parts of the county, on Sunday afternoon
last.

A thunder and rain storm, of considerable
violPnce, viAited this bailiwick on Saturday
nigl.t.

The Weekly Tones can be had at the locaxst
Store every Saturday evening, for fire cents
per copy.

The Barrick brothers have commenced
operationq in their brick yard, andare as busy
as nailers,

The atrnovbere on Monday evening and
Tueiday morning would have passed fur Jan-
uary weather.

Tiu, row-boats are being overhauled and re-
;minted, and will soon be launched on the
"raging canawl."

A handsome .iew brick edifice is being
erected, on Washington street, between 14th
and 15th streets.

The season is here, but it is all poppy-cock
to suppose that Bob White can Whippoorwill.
It is nut in his brown coat.

Judge Summers is busily engaged iu beauti-
fying the grounds of big country residence.—
It is a charming spot.

Fifty counties were represented in the Con-
vention of County Superintendents held at
/farm...burg last week.

These warm days bring out the lazy mud
turtle to bask in the sun from any protruding
stone in the Juniata.

Clear the streets of all rubbish and the un-
sightly ash heaps that are to be seen in some
quarters of the town.

The citizens of White township, Cambria
county, have caught the oil fever, and talk of
putting down a test well.

Within the past few years Blair county has
sent '2l persons to the Insane Asylum, and

there's more to follow."'

Bob Westbrook has extended his borders,
having had an addition built to the rear ofhis
place of business on Penn street.

During the cold snap on Monday, overcoats
that had been laid aeay for the season, were
hunted up and worn with comfort.

A young lad; named Annie Rosenberry.
seventeen years of age, wac drowned in the
canal, near M'Veytown, one day last week.

The late rains have been very beneficial to
the growing crops and vegetation of all kinds.
The grain fields give promiee of a fair crop.

As far as we know Huntingdon is without a
soda fountain, or if there is one in town, the
proprietor has failed to let the people know it.

Nlaj Petrikio, irreverently styled that party
of Excursionists, the "Glass Blowers." People
who live in glass houses shouldn't throwstones,

Charles H. Hazzard, who has been spending
some time in Ohio, has returned on a visit to
his friends. lie looks well and wears a Mur-
phy.

The dreg store of the late Frank H. West
was sold at public sale, on Saturday afternoon
last, to Alexander Elliott, esq., for the sum of
$1,512.

Easley, the pencil shover of the Johnstown
Tribune, is somewhat of a weather prophet,
and we advise "Old Probs" to look to his
laurels.

The little Sun, a paper for the poor man,
only costs a cent a day. Cheap as dirt, and
it contsins all the news. Buy it at the Jona-
NAL Store.

The suckers that come up from the river are
enough to make the town look dry. Fish,
fish, and it is a God's blessing that the poor
have them.

"Better is the poor man that walketh in in-
tegrity," and payeth his subscription than the
rich man who continually telleth the "devil"
to call again.

We hear of no opposition to the putting in
of a large cistern, for the use of the fire de-
partment, on th•e back streets. Nor should
there he any. •

Col. Williams is hammering away at the
marble. He is a most excellent workman, as
many of the handsome jobs to be seen in the
cemetery will attest.

A chimney sweep amused the trundle bed
brigade, on Monday afternoon, by singing

from the tops of several chimneys that he had
relieved of their soot.

Two Mapleton boys, named Lamberson and
Bailey, are now quartered in Fort Henderson
to answer the charge of stealing oranges from
a car on the P. R. It.

The "Morrison House," on the corner of
Third and Allegheny streets, with its closed
shutters, presents the appearance of "some
banquet hall deserted."

The brick work of the new Baptist church
is up to the square on the second story, and
the carpenters are now engaged in putting on
the necessary timbers.

Brother Conrad, of the McVeytown Journal,
dropped in to see us on Monday morning. He
reports his paper as flourishing, which we are
glad to hear. Come again.

It is astonishing how rapidly our delinquent
subscribers are paying up ! In three days last
week we took in two dollars. That's the way
to do business I Brisk, aint it ?

The prettiest girl in Huntingdon was out-
on Friday morning to see the display of agri-
cultural implements, and like the hundreds of
others went home disappointed and indignant.

A train of thirty-two cars, carrying the ani•
orals, cages, wagons, and other fixtures of
Forepaugh's circus and menagerie, passed
west over the P. R. R. on Sunday afternoon
last.

The old Stone Creek road, as far as the
borough limits, has been put in excellent re-
pair by Street Commissioner Miller, and that
usually rough thoroughfare is as smooth as a
floor.

Those who abuse the sparrows for driving
away other birds should remember that the
birds driven awaynever relieved us of the in
sects that destroy fruit. The sparrows make
fruit plenty.

Capt. H. G. Tarr, lately Superintendent of
the Rock Hill Furnaces, we learn from the
Orbisonia Leader, has leased the Delaware
Water Gap Slate Company property, in War-
ren county, N. J.

During the approaching heated term a neat
saloon, where ice-cold milk could be pur
chased, would prove a paying institution.—
Milk saloons are popular in some places, and
we believe one would pay in Huntingdon.

The young men of Huntingdon hare or-
ganiod a Foot Ball club, and meet regularly
for practice. They are prepared to bear from
other similar clubs that might like to play a
match game. The,club is named "Huntingdon
Foot Ball Club.''

The Lewistown people are talking Oi buying
a steam lire engine, but, PS usual, the old
fogies of the town oppose the purchase, and
raise the bugaboo ery of "high taxes," acd it
looks as if that town will stilt remain unpro-
tecteil in case offire.

There is a great mania for landscape gard-
ening on the Middle Division of the Pennsyl-
vania railroad. Every f,:w feet of space arc
sodded up and made to loo!i very neat and at•
tractive. Even the cows come around and ad
mire the beauties of them by the hour.

A farmer friend of ours, who resides in the
upper end of the county, and who stayed in
town over night to seethe train of agricultural
implements pass this place, on Friday, went
home highly indignant, and we'll bet our bot-
tom dollar that he will not invest in a "Champ-
ion."

Conveniently near the prominent business
houses, all places of public interest and resort,
and in the very heart of the best resident por-
tion of the city, for good living, good treat-
ment, and quiet comfort, the Colonnade Hotel,
on Chestnut Street, can be conscientiously
recommended.

Charles H. Bergner, esq., of the Harrisburg
Telegraph, on Thursday of last week, was
married to Miss Annie V. Sponsler, of Bloom-
field, Perry county. With the rest ofthe fra
ternity we join in wishing the happy couple a
long and prosperous life, and a safe passport
to that better land "over there.''

The joke is going the rounds of the papers
that Bedford has a lawyer that shaves his
clients and another who does their .tailoring.
This is intended as a witticism at the expense
of our old friend, Colin Loyer, the merchant
tailor. Colic don't practice at that bar, or it
bas lately come too. Not if the Court knows
herself, and she thinks she do.

For a week or two past we have been won-
dering what is the wide world had come over
our friend, Adam Hoffman, esq., of Smithfield,
that he should he so elated and cause him to
continually wear a smile that was childlike
and bland; but the secret of the whole matter
is that a brand new baby, of the male persua-
sion, has come to swell the number of his
household.

We bear of large numbers of black bass
being caught, at the lower dam, in dip and
set-nets. Any person taking these fish in
this way i 3 liable to two prosecutions for every
fist) caught; first for the catching of flit] out
of season, and second for catching them in a
net. Huntingdon county wants a Fish Warden,
whose duty it will be to look after these vio-
lators of the law.

Mt. union, according to the nntfrs, is a sort
Van egg-station. Hear it : "And still the
eggs go east by the dray load. On Monday
evening fourteen barrels were shipped to
Philadelphia by express from this place. On
Tuesday evening six barrels, and on Wednes-
day evening seven barrels and seven boxes
more were shipped, making an aggregate of
about twenty-four hundred dozen in three
days."

The editor of the Mt. Union Times rays that
he heard "a partridge calling bis mate over in
the meadow on Tuesday morning. "Sow, this
wasn't nice of Bob White to call his mate over
there, perhaps, to wallop her. Bob ought to
have known better than to do the like when
Bro. Bowman was around because he might
have known that he would blab it through
the columns of 'the best paper in Huntingdon
county.—

Mrs. Harriet Patton, wife of Janes Patton,
esq., formerly of Pattonsville, Bedford county,
and sister ofCol. Thomas A. Scott, President
of the Pennsylvania railroad, died at Dixon,
Illinois. on Tuesday night of last week. When
a boy, just budding into manhood, we knew
this good lady very well. She was a most
excellent woman, and her old friends in Pat-
tonville, will hear of her death with sadness
and reverence. Peace to her ashes.

We would respectfully recommend to the
seniors of the Young Men's Temperance Union
that they make it a point to visit their room
occasionally and see if they can improve the
conduct of the juniors who assemble there
every night, and pass the time in coursing up
and down stairs like a herd of mustangs from
the plains, and in pelting passers-by with pea-
nut hulls. There is ample room for improve-
ment in the conduct of the juveniles.

Women who use high heeled boots should
know that the practice perverts the natural
relations of the articulation and the muscular
action, transposes the individual functions of
the osicalis, and the plantar arch, the conse-
quence of which is injury to the malleoloa ;
inflammation ensues in the calcaeno cuboid
articulation, and it requires great care to pre-
vent the displacement of the articular surfaces.
That ought to scare any woman out of her
boots.

An old and esteemed friend of ours informs
us that the citizens of Morris township have a
high-toned pauper in their midst, who owns
his horse and buggy and rides about the
country as though he was worth his thousands,
refusing to do any work, and spending all the
money he can get for rum. The giving of
alms to such a man is an imposition, and those
in authority there should put a stop to it at
once. We invite the attention of the Directors
of the Poor to this case.

Some miscreant, who would not hesitate to
commit either arson or murder, some time
during the past week, drew all the water out
of the boiler of the fire engine, with the
intention, no doubt, of starting an incendiary
fire, and thus rendering the engine useless
until water could be put into her, which would
require from thirty to forty minutes. Luckily,
however, Engineer Miller discovered it on
Sunday morning, and immediately filled the
boiler. It is a pity that the scoundrel could
not be discovered and punished as his conduct
deserves.

A gentleman who knows all about it informs
the Hollidaysburg Standard that the railroad
tie immediately at the spot where McKim
murdered Norcross, more than twenty years
ago, is always marked on the end with a cross.
When the tie rots and is thrown away, the
new one put in its place is marked with a
cross by the workmen, and such has been the
custom ever since the occurrence of the bloody
tragedy. The scene of this cold-blooded
murder is located about two miles west ofAl-
toona.

Old Jimmy Walls has at last brought up in
the alms-house. A correspondent ofthe News,
writing from Shirleysburg, has this to say
about Lim : "The poor man presented a pitia-
ble appearance ; his clothing had been worn
threadbare, and would scarcely cover his body.
Your readers are generally acquainted with
the story of "Old Jimmy \Valls." It was but
a short time ago when be was a farmer, living
in the Shaver's Creek valley, having every
comfort of life, with money at his command,
and a farm that was highly cultivated, yield-
ing abundant crops ; but the old man, like
many others we could name, got into the
hands of merciless men who stripped him of
his lands and money, leaving him a beggar on
your streets, to wander night and day seeking
bread at the hands of any who would pity.—
The old man is extremely sensitive and treats
with contempt the thought that he is com-
pelled to come to this place. He has our
sympathy, and those men who had the heart
to rob the demented old man, should have
enough manhood left them to give back to
him enough to insure a decent and honorable
living.''

SOMETHING NEW.—Our esteemed friend.
C. H. Anderson, esq., informs us that he and
Philip Snyder are going into the manufacture
ofDrain Tile, &c., under the firm name of An
derson & Snyder, at Ardenheim, a passenger
station on the P. R. R., about two and a half
miles east of this place. Mr. Snyder has been
in the business for several years past, and has
gained considerable experience in the manu-
facture of Drain Tile. Since our friend An-
derson has taken an interest in the business,
the new firm intend increasing the facilities
of the establishment, by the introduction of
new and costly machinery, and in addition to
tile, will manufactureterra-cottapipe, chimney
tops, ornamental and architectural terra-cotta
ware, and all other articles made ata first-class
establishment of this kind. Mr. Anderson is
a good business man, and will do his full share
to make the enterprise a paying one. The
"Ardenheim Tile and Terra-Cotta Works" is
the name ofthe new establishment, and we
trust that the efforts of these gentlemen to
build up a business industry in our midstwill
be duly appreciated, and that their project
will receive a liberal support. We will have
more to say about this establishment at a
future time.

THE SOLDIER'S BULLETIN—A New
Edition now Ready.—Every soldier ofthe war
for the Union, the Mexican war, and the war
of 1812, now living ; and the widow, orphan,
father, mother, brother and sister ofthose now
dead, should have a copy of my Bulletin. Ad-
dress, with 3 cent stamp Cot,. G. S. Elms-
HART, Atty., at law, Nsw BRIGHTON, BRAVIR
CO. PA. [may4-3t

EXCURSION TO THE CLEARFIELD COAL
REGION.—The gentlemen interested in the
Plate Glass Works project, having visited the
Broad Top Coal Field, concluded to pay a vis-
it to the Clearfield coal basin, on Mondaylast,
for the purpose of satisfying themselves of its
extent and productiveness. A number of gen-
tlemen were invited to aceompany the party
from this place and, on tile arrival of the Pa-
cific Express, Huntingdon did credit to the ex-
cursion. In due time we arrived at Tyrone,
where a special car was provided by Superin-
tendent S. S. Blair, of the Tyrone and Clear-
field Division of the Pennsylvania Railroad.
Here our numbers were increased by several
of Tyrone's prominent citizens. The party,
all told, consisted of Mr. Auguste Gobert, Jiis.
:,1,1 Mr. A. tirasseur, of Belgium ; Messrs. Cul.
Wm. Dorris, Mr. S. E. Henry, Dr. R. A. Mil-
ler, Maj. R. Bruce Petrilsin, Mr. Joseph Wat-
son, Hon. Alex. Port. Mr. James Port, Mr.
Frank Hefright, lion. Samuel T. Brown, Hon.
David Blair, Hugh Lindsay, esq., of the Local
News, Prof. A. L. Gass, of the Globe and the
editor of this paper, of Huntiugdon ; and S.
S. Blair, esq., Superintendent, D. D. Wood,
esq., Train Master, Gen. R. A. McCoy, Mr.
Thomas McCauley, and Al. Tyhurst, esq., of
Tyrone Herald, of Tyrone.

The train was under the immediate direc,
tion of Conductor, W. C. Irvin, Mr. A. J.
Latham, engineer, better known as "Yank"
with John Botger as fireman. We leftTyrone
at ten minutes past 9 A. M., and soon were
puffing up a heavy grade towards Sandy Ridge.
At Gardner's the Bohemians, four in number,
with the permission of the Superintendent,
took up a position on the pilot—cow-catcher.
It was Lindsay who said we would hull-dose
any unfortunate bovine that might drag her
carcass up those barren steeps, and scarcely
had be uttered his witicism when there appear-
ed before him a veritable, lean, lank, wretch-
ed cow. We felt a shudder run through the
joker's frame at the appalling prospect. The
cow, however, saw at a glance what would be
her fate and discreetly turned away and left
us pass while "Yank" smiled audibly at the
relief he knew the scribes must feel. She was
a badly frightened cow any way and it don't
make any difference whethershe was frighten •
ed at the Globe, News, or Herald.
Up we went, the wind cutting the very beard

from our faces ; away off to the right a grand
panorama presented itself to our view. Hills,
mountains, forests, dotted with an occasional
habitation, made up the pi-cure. At our feet
was an abyss of several hundred feet studded
with mountain trees. Up, up, away to the
left, over gully and stream, around sharp
curves and Mount Pleasant was reached. Only
a moment's stop and on again. The grade 13

very heavy ; the curve almost equal to the
curve on the Allegheny mountain at Kittan-
ning Point. Up we went, the wind cutting
sharper at every curve. The Bohemians were
dumb, not a word escaped them. Lindsay did
not essay a pun nor Gass a jske. At last
Yank closed the throttle and we bowled into
Sandy Ridge station and covered with parti-
cles ofcoal, with hands benumbed, and ideas
clouded, the four skipped from the pilot and
joined their comrades. If you want to know
how it is yourselftryit up Sandy Ridge on a
cow-catcher, when there is a cow on the road.

Once np the mountain and whole counties
tie before you. The Allegheny is no mean
mountain. He taxes you like the mischief to
reach the summit, but once you have scaled
to that eminence, a territory almost equal to
"Merry England" lies before you.

At Osceola we halted fur a few minut -Is. It
was our first visit, and, therefore, we are
unable to speak advisedly of its progress. It
was burned out a year or so ago and it has
not fully recovered, but it is astonishiug what
go-aheadedness those people appear to pos-
sess. Every building looks as if it bad just
been erected. The town is surrounded by
masses of pine timber that if split up and
spread out would cover the entire surface to
the depth of a foot. In case fire should be
set to the forest we cannot see how the town
could be saved, and yet we suppose the good
people live as happily aiid as comfortably as
they do in "ye ancient borough." Here we
were joined by ex-Shiriff Pie ; who is a native
Frenchman.

We were switched on to the Moshannon
Branch and passed the coal drifts of the Bosh-
aunon Co. which ships about 100 cars per day.
lloutzdale was soon announced. Here we met
our old friends, Andrew Gleason, esq., and
Donald St. George Frazier, the clever Houtz-
dale itemizer for the One°la Rrreille. Houtz-
dale is a very brisk place. Thrift is visible on
every hand. The town is going. up like magic
even in these dull times. Coal and lumber
are the articles of commerce and though both
are as flat as a flounder there appears to be no
let up. On board again and away up to the
head of the Branch. A halt and the whole
party repaired to the McCauley Steam Saw
Mill. This mill is after the style of the Wil
liaweport Mills, and eats up caw logs about as
fast as a boy chews up minstick. It is a pro-
cess that must be seen to be appreciated. It
would be a good place to secure saw dust for
puddings. The supply would hold out.

Then we took the train again and backed
down to Osceola and turned up Goss Run.
Here a number of our citizens were interested.
The first we remember were the works of
Hon. David Blair, then those of Fisher Broth
ers & Miller, and Messrs. Whitehead k Co.
Several others operate here but these are the
principal operators. About 500 tons are
shipped from this locality daily. The quality
of the coal is pronounced excellent. It was a
feeling akin to pride that we looked upon
the works of our prosperous neighbors. It
does most ofus good to get away from home
and point out the prosperity of those who
share the honors of our town. We forget the
petty grievances of life and rise a thousand
times above them. A few thought we could
examine the mines, but the Superintendent
said "times up" and we sped away towards
Osceola again. Soon we were on the main
track again and speeding away towards Phil-
lipsburg. The fine mansion of Mr. Steiner
soon introduced us to the town proper. A stop
of a minute or two, and awaywe hurry off the
main track on to the Morrisdale Branch. Three
or four miles and the whistle tells us that we
are approaching our last objective point. Mr.
Wigton and Dr. Thompson, met us and con-
ducted us to Mr. Wigton's office—a very cozy,
comfortable and business like place. In a few
minutes dinner was announced and about
twenty hungry men crowded around several
finely spread tables that did credit to the hos
tess. It was a capital dinner, and, Lord bless
you, it would have done you good to see those
people eat. Guss, Lindsay and Tyhurst occu-
pied one side of a table and there wasn't a
big stock of loose victuals left lying around in
their neighborhood when the assembly arose.

After dinner the programme was "down in
coal mine." Three first class cars were rigged
up, and with a dozen excursionists on board,
we driftedinto the bank. It was as dark as
Erebus. "Heads down I" and down went the
heads. "Heads up!" and the heads promptly
responded. Guss and Tyhurst bad several in-
vitations to shake hands with their mule hut
they were too deeply engaged in the mysteries
of the carboniferous age. A mile or so we
followed the little lamp, right, left, whoa !
and on foot we sought the begrimed miners
with lamp, pick and drill forcing from its bed
of ages, the black dust to fill men's pockets
with .greenbacks. The return was readily
accomplished. The seam measured 4 feet 4
inches and yields a splendid article of coal.
The mine is now worked by R. B. Wigton, of
Philadelphia. The property, which is one of
the finest in the Clearfield region, consisting
of about 2700 acres, liost of which is under-
laid with coal, is owned by our townsman,
Col. Dorris. A large sum of money has been
expended here and many houses and other
improvements erected. The rental is worth
about $6OO per month, we were informed. If
coal were selling, as it did during the war,
there would be millions in it.

All aboard again and down we came to the
venerable town of Phillipsburg. Ilere we
were given half an hour to view the town.
Cuss who is death on antiquaries, learned that
the old town had been originally settled by
an English gentleman named Phillips about
75 or 80 years ago, and, even at that early
day, the old gentleman had established a screw
factory at that point. This interested our an-
tiquary very much. We strolled over the
town, visited the Journal office, Zeigler's Hard-
ware Establishment,looked at the terrible ruins
made by the destructive fire oflast year, and
met Gen. Lane, ofShirleysburg, who is push-
ing the Murphy movement up there. It agrees
with the General. It must be a good thing.

At last the down train from Clearfield was
announced and "all aboard" again, we sped
back past Osceola to Sandy Ridge, where we
glanced at the fire brick works of Mr. Miller,
ascertained what 300,000 would be worth,
took the train, rounded the great curve and in
due time rolled into Tyrone. Took supper,
boarded the Atlantic and at 7.35 P. M., we
were back to ourold quarters.

Everything passed off delightfully. The
weather was simply splendid, the fare par ex-
eellence, the company agreeable,the sights in-
teresting and our visitors highly pleased and
satisfied. To Superintendent Blair and Col.
Dorris the thanks of the entire party are due
and are most respectfully tendered.

Very obstinate and troublesome are old
sores and ulcers. Yet how easily may they
be healed. All that is necessrry is to use
freely Glenn's Sulphur Soap dissolved in water
as a lotion. Depot Crittenton's, No 7 Sixth
Avenue, New York.

Hill's Hair & Whisker Dye, black or brown,
50 etc [mays-lm.

A CONTEMPTIBLE SELL—Last week
we received a letter requesting us to invite
our readers to be at the railroad, at 6:19 o'-
clock, A. M., on Friday, to see a large train
pass loaded with Agricultural implement,.
from the manufactory of L. D. Lee k Bro. We
(nil so. and in consequence of such a nnoonc‘,

meet a couple et hundred ofourcitizens, men,
women and children, congregated along the
road, but imagine their astonishment, when,
at half-past 9 o'clock, a train of box cars, with
the doors locked and nailed with small posters
over their sides, passed by. We look upon
the whole thing as a low, contemptible (rick,
resorted to for the purpose of securing cheap
advertiaing for the articles manufactured by
this firm. The crowd took the"sell" good hu-
moredly, but this fact. renders the conduct of
those interested none the less contemptible.
We don't know why they should keep their
implements conceaied from public view unless
it is that they will not bear inspection. The
"Champion" may be all that is claimed for it,
but its proprietors, by their conduct on Fri.
day last, made no friends in this neck 'o
woods. "The Buckeye" is claimed to be the
most perfect harvester ever offered to the pub-
lic, and the thousands of them in use, in all
parts of the world, where such machines are
wanted, is an evidence that they are a great
favorite with agriculturists.

THE NEW RAILROAD.—The Juniata
Tribune in speaking of the proposed new Ilun-
tingdon. Fulton and Franklin Railroad says :
"A large mass meeting of the etizens of
Fulton county, interested in the construction
ofthe road, was held in the Court House,
litceonnelsburg, on Tuesday of last week.
Court was in session, and persons from all
parts of the county present. The feeling is
generally in favor of the road, and more en-
couragement was met with than anticipated.
Fulton county, although one of the richest in
minerals in the State, hasnot a single mile of
railroad, and her people are beginning to feel
the necessity for public improvements. From
responsible parties, men who know the people
and are willing to work for the success of the
enterprise, we have the assurance that the
people of Fulton county will give the right of
way and complete the graduation and masonry
of the road through that county—thirty-two
miles—and they go at the work at once. If
the people of Huntingdon and Juniata will go
at the work as promptly and energetically as
those or Fulton, the work can be completed at
an early day."

TILE PLATE GLASS WORKS.—We be-
lieve it is a settled fact that the gentlemen
who have the selection of a location for the
contemplated Glass Works, have expressed a
decided preference for our town, and it now
remains for our citizens to say whetha we
will have this industry or not. To insure the
building of the works in Huntingdon a certain
sum ofmoney is necessary, and the sum asked
for can be raised without much difficulty if
our citizens will take a right view of the sub
jest. If we get these works all kinds of busi-
ness will improve, rents will advance, and real
estate will increase to nearly double its pres-
ent value. In view of these undeniable facts
every property owner in town should consider
it his or her duty to subscribe something to-
ward; securing the erection ofthese works in
our midst. This iz Huntingdon's opportunify.
and if is permitted to pass unimproved the
responsibility will rest with her own people.
Talk up the enterprise, subscribe your money
liberally, and ere long Huntingdon will be one
of the most prosperous towns in the State.

HARD TO PLEASE.—A disconsolate ed
itor who knows how it is himself, writes :
Editing a paper is a nice business. If we
publish jokes, people say we are rattle headed.
If we omit jokes, they say we are an old fossil.
If we publish original matter, they blame us
for not giving selections. If we publish se-
lections, folks say we arc lazy for not writing
something they have not read in some other
paper. If we give a complimentary notice,
we are censured fur being partial. If we du
not give complimentary notices, folks will say
we are jealous. If we do not cater to the
wishes of the ladies, the paper is not fit to tie
up a parcel or make into a bustle. If we
remain in our office and attend to our own
business, folks say we are too proud to mingle
with other fellows. If we go out, they say
we never attend to our business. If we wear
poor clothes, folks say business is bad. If
we wear good clothes, they say we never paid
fur them. Now what are we to do ?

ANOTIIEEt SWINDLING DODGE.—Com-
plaints have reached us from many sections
that persons who have sent off money for
cheap visiting cards so freely advertised by a
number of eastern firms, cannot hear from
their cards or their money. The plan seems
to have been to fill the first order sent from a
loci.lity, and then, by offering extraordinary
inducements to agents, a large list is secured
and the money is sent on, and that is the last
of it. The printed cards are offered by these
firms at less prices than legitimate establish-
ments can furnish them for, and the American
Agriculturist says it has been discovered that
the object is to secure lists of names to be
used in mailing circulars for obscene books,
lotteries, &c. Parents who have allowed their
children to send for the cards, should keep a
supervision over the mail matter received by
them, and if they must have cards, patronize
your home office, where a good job will be
done at as low prices as can be offered.

A Wonder-Working Remedy.
No remedial agent has ever been offered to

the sick and debilitated at all comparable to
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, in cases of re—-
mittent and intermittent fevers, constipation,
nervous ailments, rheumatism, and disorders
involving constitutional weakness or physical
decay. It literally "works wonders." The
botanic ingredients which its spiritous basis
holds in solution, act like a charm upon the
brain, liver, bowels and nervous system.
There is nothing in its composition that is not
salubrious. It contains some of the most
potent tonics of the vegetable kingdom and
the juices of the best aperient and anti-bilious
roots and herbs, combined with a perfectly
pure stimulating element. The bitters are
peculiarly adapted to those engaged in ex-
hausting or unhealthy occupations, as by its
use strength is sustained and the ability of
the system to resist atmospheric and other
influences prejndical to health largely increas
ed.

RECORD YOUR DEEDS.—The attention
of persons holding unrecorded Deeds is direct-
ed to the provisions of the Act of Assembly
which requires that—-

"All deeds and conveyances for real estate
in this Commonwealth shall be recorded in
the office for Recording Deeds in the county
where the lands lie, within see months after the
execution of such deeds and conveyances ;
and every such deed and conveyance not re-
corded as afotesaid, s!iall be adjudged SRA*:D-

CLENT AND VOID against any subsequent
purchaser for a valuable consideration unless
such deeds be recorded before the recording
of the deed or conveyance under which such
subsequentpurchaser or mortgageshall claim.'

It Has Stood the Test.
If you doubt the wonderful success of Shiloh's

Consumption Cure, give it a trial ; then if you are
not perfectly satisfied, return the bottle and we will
refund the price paid. It has established the fact
that Consumption can be cured, while for Coughs,
Hoarseness, Asthma, Whooping Cough and all
Lung or Throat troubles, there is nothing like it
for a quick and positive cure, and it seldom fails.
10 cents, 50 cents, and $1 per bottle. If your Lungs

are sore, or Chest, or Back lame, use Shiloh's Po-
rous Plaster Price 25 cents. Sold by Read & Sons
and Smith and Son.

DR. SHILOH'S SYSTEM VITALIZER is no
doubt the most successful cure for Dyspepsia and
Liver Complaint we have ever known, otherwise
we could not guarantee it. In cases of Consump-
tion, where General Debility, loss of Appetite and
Constipation exist, it will restore and regulate the
system while SHILOH'S CURE allays the infla-
mation and heals the lungs. Price 75 cents. Sold
by Smith & Son and John Read & Sons.

HACKMETACK, a rich and fragrant per:ume,
Sold by Smith & Son and Read 6; S•ns.

aprl3.6meow.

lIUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP RAIL-
ROAD—Report ofCoal Shipped: ToNS
For week ending Apr. 28, 1877 5916
Same time last year 4882

Increase for week ..

Decrease for week
1034

Total amount shipped to date
Same date last year

84893
91761

Increase for year 1875
Decrease

•••

...•.... 6868

FOR SALE.—. 4 Valuable Country Home
in a good farming community, one and a half
miles from Birmingham, on the road leading
to Warrioremark. Halfacre of ground, frame
house and stable, fruit-bearing trees, water
conveniences, &c. Address W. H. H. Nivling,
Tyrone Pa. [apr.l3-4t.

Buy your Hats, Shirts, Collars, Underwear,
Neckties, Linen Collars, Trunks, Satchels, /sc.,
at Montgomery's. My Goods are of excellent
quality, fresh and new, and bought at bottom
prices. [lt

A 62.TAIN HEADACHE CCRE.—If you stiffer
from si.ck or nervous headache, morning sick-
ness or neuralgia, go to your druggist and get
a ten cant trial pack of Dr. He'sley's Victor
Ilea,'ache Powders, or .1. R. Heisley k Co.,
Salem, N. J., will mail them post paid. A sin-
gle powder actually cures the most distrets-
infr cases in ten minutes. It is purely wege-
tahle,'entirely harmless, a physician's discov-
ery and we guarantee it to do 1111 we claim.
You can get the 50 cent packs or the 10 cent
trial size at Frank C. West's in Huntingdon,
and at all other first-class druggists every-
where. Coavince yourself. Dan26-ly

-vore to Buy
i-~-~

HUNTINGDON'S LIVE BUSINESS MEN.
Ensiness Locale, under this head, min be inserted

at TEN CENTS per line, each insertion.

Montgomery has the largest and finest stock
of men's and boys' ready made clothing in
town. Selected with great care and bought
at bottom prices. Be sure and examine hii
stock and prices before purchasing. Bring
the cash and you'll get bargains. flit

A DAY OF REJOICING FOR THE LADIES.—
The greatest improvements ever made in Sew-
ing Machines have been made in the Davis
Sewing Machine. It 13 so complete that
there is scarcely a possible chance for
further improvement. All work is done with-
out basting. S. S. Smith & Son Agents,
Huntingdon, Pa. [apr27-3t

We will accommodate parties with the Phil
adelphia Ledger ,• Times and Inquirer at 52
cents per month : the Press at 80 cents ; the
New York Herald at $1.15 ; the Times, Tribune
and World at $1.20 each. You can commence
or discontinue at any time. tf.

The Davis Sewing Jlachine presents these
advantages : It prevents fulling or gathering
of goods, will sew over thick seams, or frum
one thickness to another, without change of
Stitch or Tension, and makes the most Elas-
tic. Durable and Uniform Lock Stitch of any
machine before the public. S. S. Smith it Son,
Agents, Huntingdon, Pa. fapr27-4t

Eight Hundred suits of New Clothing just
received at S. Wolfs, (Samuel March, agent,)
and will be sold at prices to suit the times and
buyers be sure and call at 618 Penn street and
examine for yourselves. Prices from $4.50 up
for Men's suits. [aprl3-4t

The Davis Sewing Machine is gotten up in
the very best style of the art, and is one of the
largest machines manufactured, that is adapt-
ed to all kinds of work. S. S. Smith & Son,
Agents, Huntingdon, Pa. [apr27 3t

The finest assortment of picture ornaments
or adorning ladies fancy work and any thinz
that a highly-colored head. picture, or motto
will adorn, for sale at the tf.

Tne CESTESNIAL, 1816.—The Grand Medal
of Honor and Diploma of Merit awarded to the
Davis Vertical Feed Sewing Machine Centen-
nial Exposition 1876. S. S. Smith k Son.
Agents, Huntingdon, Pa. [apr7.7-3t

We have jnst received an additional g'lpply
of "cots" suitable for embellishing sale bills.
knd are better prepared than ever to do this
arid ofprinting. Orders from a distance will

receive prompt attention. tf.

Fifty of the latest styles of hats just opened
at S. Wolf-::. Pr:ce from 50 cents op. [apl3-4t

Boots and idioeF very kw for cash at S.
Wo!fs. [aprl3-4t

Ail kinds ofGents furnishing goo& at S.
Wolf's, very cheap. You cau save 30 per
cent. by buyingfrom S. Wolf. [aprl3-4t

ATTENTION, ATTENTION, YE PEOPLE!
If you want Dry Goods.
If you want Notions,
if you want good Groceries.
If you want Queenswarc,
If you want Ladie's lissea' Shoes and Gait-

ers,
If you want Gent's Gaiters,
If you want Men and Boy's Brogans,
If you want good mackerel,
Call at the cheap store, corner Bth and Wash-
ington streets, and Decker & Shaffner will
take pleasure in showing their goods. You
will then be convinced that they do sell the
cheapest and best in the town.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.
BROTIIER "SNOODENHOBBLE.-

Poor dear brother is dead: gone to his place:
gone where the righteous cease from troubling and
poor men are not wanted. Died for want ofbreath ?

Ah no ; that would not have killed him. It was a
new and dreadful malady ; got up—invented for
the especial purpose of taking the poor fellow off.
It never visited the earth beforeand will not likely
ever visit it again. It was nothing less than a
fracture of his soul. But he is dead, and buried
with the rich man. It would have been an in-
delible stain on his noble name to have laid him
to sleep beside the dog-on Lazarus. He can now
help this rich man to cry for a drop to wet their
whistles. But we may rejoice that his loss is our
gain.

Had this dear brother not told us, much of his
great worth would never have been known, for the
froward public is slow to discover real merit, and
the only way to bring it to notice is for the owner
to proclaim it himself. Nothing need be added to
what brother John says of himself.

A few months ago, as he tells us, he thought of
writing some articles on the subject of honesty.—
But the thing was so new to him; he had been so
little in the way of it; had practiced it so little,
that the bare thought of it was appalling, and it
struck his little round solid soul, as it had not
been struck before, with so much violence that,
had it not been for seine "poor man's plaster,"
quickly applied, it would have been shivered to
atoms.

Although the great thought almost split his soul,
h • was nut to be baffled in his efforts to do some
great good, that would engrave his name on man's
memory fur generations to come. He struck out
for new fields of conquest. He determined to
knock the world off its cudgeons, to shame the
man in the moon, cast a cloud over the sun, and
shake up the distant Neptune generally. lie,
therefore, dipped his pen in forked lightning, and
the lines and logic that came thundering down
caused "the mountains to quake, when out came
a dreadful little mouse." But the shock was so
great that his parched up soul could nut endure it,
so he died without further delay. _ .

Many things ho tells us he read in the
Bible when a little boy—the book which tells us
bow all the poor people shall be sent out in the
dark to grit their teeth, and that great blessings
shall be showered on those who "make haste to be
rich," and how nicely they shall glide through the
"golden gate ;" just like a camel slides through
the eye of a needle.

Boys generally read this good book : Some men
don't; as itsrules are a little too stiff for every day
life. Yo doubt when our dear brother "became a
man he put away childish things." There are
many kinds of Bibles and he forgot to tell us
which one he read, but from what we know ofhim
he would not read any that would persuade him
to cheat any body. We would not suppose it was
the one from which John D. Lee learned his early
piety. He tells us that by reading the JOURNAL
he became converted, well now that is funny in-
deed. We did not know the JOURNAL was in the
converting business. Tell us, Mr. Editor, is it a
money making trade? If it is we should like to
invest something in it. There was one thing in
the character of our good brother we do think very
much belittled him. In his great love for the
public good he wanted to go to the Legislature to
frame good and wholesome laws. Why should his
glory be paged by a Legislature, when the very
quintessence of all wisdom was lodged in his own
grand and noble mind ? All that would have been
required was, for I, John Snoodenhobble, to pro-
claim thus and so. and the very dogs would have
wagged their tails in approval. Not a spring
frog would have dared raise its pipe against his
edicts. How would the assembled wisdom of our
State have appeared beside this oracle ? why, just
like a brood of goslings beside a big old goose.—
Yet there was a spirit of humility about him—a
leading quality of all great men—he did not set
himself above other men, but thought, only, he
had about as much brains as other sharp men who
framed laws•; large brains are a good thing. Horses
and oxen have large brains and they are noble
animals. But he did not tell us where he carried
his brains and we are left altogether to conjecture.
He was much opposed to paying whisky bills, and
his practice compared well with his theory. lie
always stood at the foot of his class while the
treats were going around, and before he got home,
where he found lamp posts, curb stones, gateways,
and things generally on a high old bender. Time
would fail to deser.be all his good qualities. But
he is dead now, and his name cut deeply on the
pillar of fame, to remain when the pillar is crumbled
to dust: when the sun has gone down in eternal
night, thefairies will hold up their tallow candles
and show to the passing nothingness the name of
John Snoodenhobble. Though we sorrow we
would not have him come back to this cold, un-
friendly world, let him stay in his warn abode
where our chilling frosts never fall on his glowing
hearth.

But after all we may be mistaken, our dear
brother may not be dead at all. All this report
may be a mere ruse he has been playing to have
us write a flowing obituary for his own eyes. If
this is his desire we are real sorry we have drawn
his picture so poorly. In conclusion, however,
whether dead or alive, we may say of him, had a
Snoodenhobblebeen wanted for any purpose, a
thing coming nearer to it than our departed brother
could not have been found had the world been
raked with a fine tooth comb. TRITE.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS
o;rrectett Wee ly by !1. r , A Co

Wriol.ltsAnE PRICY,.

lIC ,TIN.IDON, PA. N:7O- 1 477.
Superfine Flour
Extra Flour
Family Flmir I
11,1 ‘Vhear,
Mirk per 0,1
Barley
Butter
Brooms per dozen
Beeswax per pound
Beans per bushel 1 54.
Beef
Clurerseel IS 61 toutuds ........... ...... ....... 75
Corn toAbel ou ear new
Corn .111,11,1

Cc.ri. Meal 1.ewt I 00
Candle,. V lh l*l
Dried Apple.?
Dried Cherriee i It.
Dried Beet

..
. 15

12
Feathers
Flamed nn
Hop. 14 1L *.M
Ham. emoked
Shoulder
Side l2li
Plaster V tonground l2 .1.,

Rye,
Wool, washed 321437
Wool, tiny/imbed 7.2(4435
Timothy Seed, V 45 pounds
Hay 12 ton A Or.
Lard ft, new 12
Large Onion.V bushel ea
Oat. new
Potatoes bnohel, new len

PhiladelphiaProduce Market
M4y

Flour firm: lees active; extra, IT; Minnesota
family, $5.75010.23; Pennsylvania do, 9.75(4
10.50: Ohio do.;.$11: patent and other high trades.
$ll/411.50.

Rye flour higher at 16 23.
Cornmeal in demand at $3.70.
Wheat dull : Pennsylvania red, $2.20 • archer,

$2.25: white, $2.25(42.30.
Rye $1.1441.16.
Corn in limited demand, unsettled : yellow

nominally, 72(473c ; mixed, 71(472e.
Oats fairly active: mixed, 49445ic: white 104

:isc: fancy do, 40c.
Cloverseed, 1 I ;(416.
Flaxseed, 51.43.
Timothy, $1.90(42.
Butter quiet and steady ; New York sal Brad-

ford county extras, new, 23(424.:.
Cheese firm New York old, 11}(413,; western

fine, old, 13(414c : new, 124(414tc.
Eggs weaker, 14(415c.
Petroleum esAy : refined, 15e; erode, 12e.
Whisky---western, $1.15.

New Advertisements.

DISSOLUTION of PARTN RS II IP.
Notice is hereby given that the partnership

heretofore existing in the mercantile bus,nese, be-
tween A. P. Burnham and W. H. Mett,nald, at
Mill Creek, Huntingdon county, Pe., is this lay,
April let, ISI7, mutually dissolved.

The books, sc., are in the hands of the under-
signed, who continues the basinees, and reepeet-
fully solicits a share of public patronage. All per-
inns baying elaims will present them, anti all in-
debted will please cell ant settle.

spr2o-3tl A. P. BritNif.%M.

DISSOLUTION of PARTS ERA HI P.
The partnership heretofore contiservi ender

the firm name of Snowden A Slack, at Perer.t,eirg,
in the Foundry bn.ine.s. was I.t
day of April last by mutual consent. A person•
with whom the firm ha. bsii any Angie... trans
actions un,ettleil will rill and erns. up the ac-
counts. JAMES SNOWiogN,

apr29 JOHN SLACK.
- _

ADM NISTRATOWS WWI,:
(Eon,. 0i PHILIP A .YD

L tters of adminioration bscinz he.n vented
to the snhoeribtr in Spruce Creek. the e•tste qf

Philip Anderson, late of Franklin Sownship,
all persons knowing themselves in,letosf to sai, i
estate, will make pa7rnent w irh6ut d••;+y, sn.i
those haring claims against the same, wi:ipreaent
them properly snthentieated .etrt•m.nt.. . _

ANDEFC74I).N.
spr2n-4f;

ATITNTION
FARMERS AND GARDENERS.

113 03 want to Inereagle the prodaltion of row
Farina and Hardens at IIMail oatLay An" no r
le ? If go, send for a package of the
Wanyrinin's Vitatire

and Plant Inr;:porao,r.
This is a wsnierfulehemiealdiseovery,••••stain-

ing all the ingredients in a 7ondetowl form for the
iminedia*4and certain germination of ti..
and the vig-srons and rapid Irrawth the plant.
Its value can hardly is, estimated, 31 It ft.,' only
increases the pro Inetion and hastens maturity.
but protects the seeds and plants from the stuck
•f insects and worms. Put up in packages**. 31.60
and f2.00 each ; the small is suni, lient 1.. r half a
bushel, an i the larger for one bushel of seed. :4ent
by mail on receipt of price, and 10 cents 3.1 iitioa
al for postage, by
SCOBIE, REED & SMITH, Amr,vr,4.

137 Libeny St., Pittsburg. Pa
Or atbirmi

WAUGAMAN 1t CO..
Care of Geo. Bingham. Adams Er.. Co..

Pittsburgh, Pa.
OR. WACGAMAN tt CO.

apr2o Blairsville. P.
- - -

NOTICEAll pergons knowing them.elvex indebted
to the estate of Jeremiah Bauman, deed., or to
the Executor of the Will of Jeremiah Bauman,
dee'd., are notified to call and make payment on
or before June Ist, 1877, after which time Notes,
Book Accounts, &c., will be placed in the hand,
of proper officers for collection.
aprl3-st] WILLIAM 11. REX.

Executor of Estate of J. Bagman, deed.

IMADE by Agents in cities and country=towns. Only necessary to show samples
TO to make sales and money, for any oneout

$25 o jenedaily
or Sk en— d

A stamp for circukr, with price. to Agents.
DNY Address, "SPECIAL AtiENCY, '

.. mh3o-.7im] Kendall Building Agency.imssosma

AD3I INISTRATOR'S NOTICE .[Estate of PRANK H. WEST, dee'el
Letters of Administration having keen granted

to the undersigned on the estate of Frank 11.
West, late of Huntingdon, deed., all persons hav-
ing claims against said estate, will present them,
properly authenticated for settlement, and those
knowing themselves indebted are requested to
make payment without delay.

GEORtiE B. ORLADY.
Administrator.sprl3-6t]

EXECUTORS' NOTICE
[Estate of MAR F A NS STEVENS, derV.]

Letters testamentary having been granted to
the undersigned on the estate of Mary Ann Ste
cent, late of Huntingdon, Pa., deceased, all per-
sons knowing themselves indebted to the sa:d es-
tate, will make payment without delay, and th
having claims against the same, will present them
properly authenticated for settlement.

HENRY C. WEAVER
Huntingdon, Pa.

DAVID KEENER,
Baltimore. Md.spril6-60

EECUTORS NOTICE.
[Estate of JOHN WHITTAKER,

Letters testamentary havinT been granted to
the undersigned residing in Ilcntincion. on the
estate of John Whittaker late of said borough de-
ceased;all persons knowing them.elv•4 indebted
to said estate will make payment without delay.
and those having claims against the same will
present them properly authenticated for settlement.

ELIZABETH WHITTAKETI.
.`SANIUEL

•;fl 6t Executiml.

PATENTS
F. A. Lehmann, Solicitor of Pateuto. Wa.hington,
D. C. NO PATEN r NO PAY. Send for Circu-

PT13:17-ly

FARMERS! FARMERS!! READ:::
Money saved is better than money earned.

TIME is MONEY. Any farm implement that
will save TIME and LABOR will save MONEY.
This yuu will find in the

CENTRE HALL CQRNPLANTER.
It marks out, drops the corn, pla.rers and cov-

ers it all at the same time. I have sobi them
since 1869, and never had one returned, which is
the best evidence that they render satisfsetion.—
For sale by T. W. MONTOOMERY, Corner of
Fifth and Washington streets, Huntingdon. Pa
nearly opposite the Post ()thee. Post ()Mee
Box 151, Huntingdon, Pa. [spl3-1m

$P7.07,07 is not easily earned in these times
but it can be made in three months

by any one ofeither sex, in any part of the coun-
try who is willing to work steadily at the employ-
ment that we furnish. $66 per week in your ow•
town. You need not be away from home over
night. You can give your whole time to the work,
or only your spare moments. It costs nothing to

try thebusiness. Terms and $5 Outfit free. Ad-
dress st once, 11. IL►a[.arT & CO., Portland, Mainir

March 23, 1877-6m.

WANTED.
10,000 CORDS

of

TANNERS' BARK,
For which we will pay the highest market price

IN CASH
Delivered on our Wharf.

mtl9-31n] HENRY a Cu.

Stationery. Store anti NewsDope.

23V7 YOUR

STATIONERY
ASI, Al.l. ARTICLE IN TIIAT LUIS

AT THE

JOURNAL STORE.

ChM iilal Oil ClllO

Competition Defied !

Theetn k •ns hood to 'so of tb. Bed
oMK vane./ ever hmoorbt Is wow
gine of

TENTED.
REPP

ALEXANDRIA
PA PETRIER

PIRIES. TINTED. WOVE P,

1 LL iNADII.4

Theist aro r>sto of the lame Psipsertes nowedw-
t •rutd is Ramp'. 'nay see retesisd ti as at law
chsa tbay SP,

tho CsWs.
Is mime 4r• 044, 4111'

To tho Stow se i•ele•M lodkl rb. ioninirts.

I',IPETRIEN

ATELLAR.
NEW ERA.

VERNON.
NY. pixs rLTZA

cODLIN t SHORT.
LOW; VELUM

111:11711A.
TALL

V ICTOIIIA.

cAMBRID3R.
HARVARD.

ALEXANDRIA rOURT
LINi.AR

rENTENNIAI.

!.VJTL4L PAPLTRIEN

IRvING. ('LEOPATRA. DIAMO):4ID.
ST JAME:4, RI ERE. TACIEw

rare rid', Inf sb. Closl4ne.

BIJON.
lATTLF. PRINrE,

r‘LEDO'4IA
I-NDINE.

.4NO ALL 4HADIS AND GRADILA.

QUADRILLE. NOW. ONION PA-
PER, ANTIQUE, MIMI LINRN

Twenty kinds of COMMIZECIAL lad
other NOTE Parra

LETTER sod CAP Paper is kegs row
titles. PACKET NOTE, Lmaknit.
MON.and almost every et) le and is
use. CONGRESS CAP, setl
BILL. CAP, RECORD CAP. =IE7,

all kis& knows to lossisese Nom
Fisest sad bag articles.

BILL HEADS, LET-
TER HEADS,

Not* Heade,
STATEMENTS,

CARDS. ENVELOPES
by the cart lied to suit orrery

style and variety of paper. All
shade, and colon as well se asse. PENS,

PENCILS, and INKS, ISE STAND!"
of every paters 1111111 style. PA-
PER KNlVES,apiesadartielat
PAPER WEIGHTS that will

prove a joy forever .

POCKET BOOKS, lams sea men. every
style, costing from a fosr east. to erroral donors.

easEs Friß NOTIM NJ PaPIRR.

lisamia• cbi•Rork, it musent be osrvessei le die
eotinty.

GAME. GAMES. GAMY-c. GAMES

enough to keep the old and yews( of tbo wake
neighborhood employed tbrougbook wiry vow
ninx of the veor. There s• moo for toot b tbe

Urave and the 4:ay. A oaf fee everybody'

BLANK BnOKS

I,F;()(;ERS. D AY BOOKS, CAB gOolgO. ITS-
f'TP. BoOKS. EMOR NDf-3111.Till)ZnOOSA.
BUTCHER BOOKS. ORDER BOONS. COMM
srrloN 800E4. Rzentrir and NOTE IPW)IL4.
All kinds of COPY 1100101. A lama assortnoontof
SLATES. disarm, than dirt, awl lost for ail tuna

BOOK SLATES. tb• elitest thing for modem&
SLATE P ESC I Li, and CRAYON, inner hinds,

131. A N K!4

of erery IrriTia t meet tb• ammo
Ana al* lib•ral. :cots* mist sin tab. • war' •

obirt of "r /As., It es tir

ALBUMS, QUITE AN ASSORTMwrr

REWARD CARDS

that ..at be beet. They are the brie
thing oat. They make lb* ►texts et tithe %the

!sap far jay.

PICITRF.S

by the dears, large Dad smell sloe. ZMiwM•
a Cbrono. Also. a few CHR01111)3 tbs. ere per-

fect pigeons.

BUILDING BLOCKS
that take up Owtimed the little falba Awl*ls

that sower tire.
lr• mould h 1 is sesseise ovarrilioile ear as&
ere that We arr• se lisa. but It to se aldhowiellh
Cow sad anea atml salt fir elms josaatm II
it la sitytilai la am Sae It wet ha IWO maim

CHErfte,SININIUEonlxatTcrizss?MOW Me riP
Awe MO slt.

TUBS IMP WP!
1,11 Ina Vir L WalLaitsAA ar re.r

IR MI/MOM 11111111111111L •

wee. Tamer EA 111 WI.
W‘P" icruarr. aro. leraftera. NNW

_

A GREAT 0711101: • LT.IOI
4 Pdi P 1 awl • 41111140 k ewe
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